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Oh my gosh, what the hell’s happenin'here
questions, Fox demands ash tray. night before. ^remarks that 

1924 A C. - Gowan mutters his “Barwood had done the best 
speech and collects rotten fruit combination polka-Turkeytrot- 
afterwanl. Fox asks Gowan for a Irish jig-rhumba-bosanova-watusi- 
nen Orr cracks up a second time ballet that he had seen. Gowan 
and the phantom photog attacks attacks best with a stapler and 
Fox concerning an injury to his attempts to staple Best s head to

the floor.
2001 - Patriquen enters upon a 

discourse about Ethyl and Methyl 
the Hydrate sisters. When Gowan 
tries the first joke of the year the 
meeting adjourns due to mass

When? The B'

grandmother Carey begins to pant 
madly and Mersereau says that he 
will help Carey but only if Orr 
covers her body with blueberries, 
maple syrup, and whipped cream. 
Wright slides off chair.

1975 A.D. - Benjamin arrives 
with a smiling Patriquen close 
behind. Elgee tells Benjamin to put 
the dog back outside.

1976 B.C. - Benjamin gives 
speech. Staffers all slide off chair 
and when Benjamin asks for

The Bums staff held a meeting » Mersereau reads a bedtime
last Sunday in Room 26 of the ”Hed the Lost Freckle.
Fourteen staffers were P”fel?t an staffers are amused by the tale of a 
roll call was answered by a Raftersare_a ,eaves #
package of ‘^^ ^èTemovÏd monetary in China to search for
meeting the bodies were re hig long lost freckle,
by the kind men of theSU 6;15 Simms contentedly plays

and Peter Galoska. 1 with the hairs (both of them) on his
left arm. Brewer watches with 
obvious delight.

8:27 - Ward delivers a proxy - 7

Dear Editor :pen.
1973 B.D. - Benjamin nervously 

smokes a strange looking cigar
ette. Upon finishing speech he has 

funnier than usual look on his 
face. Gowan babbles about the 
good time he had at the party the

Neil
It pleaseth 

been the obst 
ariseth from t 
mind. It disf 
however, thi 
issuance doth 
heretical splii 

In the y< 
Intergalactii 
Druids, Witcl 
Medicine Me: 
one, Malatl 
untimely de 
against hen

ITS>en8UStaffers enter and 
attempt to sit down without 
missing chairs. Mersereau suc
cessful. Celebrates his victory by 
putting his Palmer-McLellan spe
cial $26.00 boots on the table.

10:05:00 - Orr pulls ou( her 
crocheting and works on a summer

lbs. 14 ozs.
8:28 - mass 

Emerson and Ward trying to carry 
on an intelligent conversation.

9:54 - The candidates (Benjamin 
and Gowant enter.

Three days later Manzer calls 
the meeting to order, (form this 
point on time became irrelevant).

1975 A.D. - The chief reads notes 
about the nomination of candi
dates. On conclusion of the notes. 
Mersereau abstains, while Wright 
hums a tune about the lost freckle. 
For no apparent reason, Patriquen 
is censured and carried away by 
the men in little white coats. 
(Second year Bio majors) Simms 

mouth and is censured

confusion caused by nausea.

WHERE IT WAS
iU10T>5:15 - Emerson asks what 
part of her body she intends to 
cover with it and ends up with $7.00 
worth of yarn in his mouth.

10 03:24 - Wright dies on table 
due to acute drunkeness.

11:57:08- Simms cracks sick pun
about not voting.

11 57.10 - Carey moves that 
Simms be censure No ^onder 
due to unconcious state of the r<s>t 
of the staffers. Mersereau indi
cates that Simms had better 
god-dam well vote”.

2:37:05 - Manzer
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To the Editeopens 
again.

1975 A.D. - Manzer announces 
staff party and adds that all 
staffers should attend even if they • 
have been to a Bruns party before. 
Best wakes up and asks where is 
Benjamin :&?” After some, 
discussion a vote is taken and it is 
decided that Benjamin is not there 
after all.

1975 A.D. - Orr offers body to 
start a family so she can be a
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community 
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1enters.
2:38 - Fox - 

locked the filing cabinet, 
farcy - “Is that the one with the 
lock and key?” Fox replies with a 
dirty look

5:16- 
utter 
kitten 
bedtime

“Some door knob
WY

- Uwis, out of complete and 
ennui, pulls out her little 
book and starts to read a 

story. Elgee sits and
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Disease bacterium isolated \
Respect

king, "the disease strikes only 
during the academic term, and 
then only between the hours of 7:00 
a.m. and 1:00 a.m.”.

Once contracted, the only 
apparent cure for the disease 
seems to be total isolation from 
any artificial noise.

Fokking said that now that the 
bacterium has been synthesized 
and it's structure defined, com- 

Continued on page 3

Deloristhe greater Fredericton area.
The bacterium seem to travel 

both thru wires and over the air.
Symptoms include ear aches and 

a nauseous feeling, followed by 
prolonged vomiting. The victim 
may lose his or her hearing 
intermittantly thruout all stages of 
the disease. These temporary 
hearing losses are referred to as 
Dcori Air

"Strangley enough." said Fok-

FREDER1CTON - Dr. 1. S. 
Fokking, world renowned Univer
sity of New Brunswick bacterio
logist, has succeeded in isolating 
the disease bacterium known as 
CHSR.

College Hill Scarlet Regurgita
tion exists only on the UNB 

The doctor also stated

Sw’"

campus. .
that due to a new unexplained 
phenonema known as cable, the 
disease may soon be spreading to
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